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fThe new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
ydh abreast of the times. Read them!
Advertising is news, as much as the 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is of more significance to you,
FIFY-EIGHTH YEAR ‘ . NO. 39 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY AUGUST 30,1035 PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR*
HEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
.Ohio Legion A fter !
! O. S» & S. Q* Funds
j Th$ Ohio Department of the Ameri­
can Legion in £easion this week in 
Dayton demanded more funds for the 
O, S, & SfJX  Home, The Home has ’
_ ____  {figured in the public print following’
COLUMBUS.--All, roads lead to 'the reduction of appropriation by Gov. j 
Columbu* this week with the open- .Davey. Much has been said on both-/ 
ing of the annual Ohjo State Fair; sicies of this controversy pll of which 
The 1935 event promises to he one resulted in two or more investigations 
of the biggest ever staged from the of conditions ^t the institution, 
standpoint of both attendance and* Col. Milton D. Campbell, Cincinnati, 
number < of exhibits, according to secretary of the Board of Trustees of 
Earl H. Hanefeld, Director of the De- the Home haS led the fi8h t for more 
partment of Agriculture. The vast funds; That he is backed by the mem- 
display of educational and entertain- bership is proven in his election as 
ment features are larger and better Ch'o commander. The Legion also 
arranged than ever before. Good re<luested that Paul Dye, Urbana,
Weather is all tha t is needed to boost Iflern^ei' ^he board resign, in as 
the gate receipts to a new high, it  is muc^ 88 bfi bad taken little interest 
Bajd "• in the institution. Dye has been
Prominent in Democratic politics a n d .
• For the first time in several months ^! now servinf? as-postmaster in h is| 
the /inmate population at Ohio State ,C1^ '  i
penitentiary has dropped below the! 
four-thousand mark, it was announc­
ed Warden James C. Woodard. A 
total of 3,941 prisoners are now con­
fined at the big house. The reduction.!' 
resulted .from recent paroles and fromj
the transfer of two groups of prison-,their regular meeting ‘Tuesday eve- : 
ers to the London prison farm  when jU'ng elected Miss Luella Robe, South.
.there were several vacant dormitories. Charleston to teach in the high school ;
Warden Woodard said that approxi- aT,d Miss Georgia Allen, Athens, for i 
mately 1,500 men - are now incar- the second grade. There were twelve, 
cerated at the London institution. .applicants for the two position. j 
■ ■ : . Mrs. Vesta Halstead, who.has been;
Appointment of Tullie V. Taylor, teaching in the second grade for the j 
one of the key men in the Sherrill pnst two years has been transferred 
Ohio Government Survey, as one of t°  ^be “Special Room.’* |
a special committee.of three who .will Miss Robe is. a graduate of Cedar- 
-put into, effect as far as practical the ville College in the Class of 1935. Miss
economies recommended by the Sher- A ^en ’s a gi-aduate of Ohio University A meeting fo r Greene County farm-
rill survey, was announced by Director specializing in the primary grades. ers who may may be interested .in
----------------------. . Rural Electrification will, be held at
|1| Reviewing the Labor Day Parade |fl
New,Teachers
Elected Tuesday
The local Board of Education a t
HWWHUHIWDmtWWMWWMIlW,
COLLEGE NEWS
* tmnimimwAiWMiwHuwimiM mmiim
Electric Lights Farmers Will Get 
For Farmers Higher Base Price
On Whole Milk
The following graduate* of Cedar- 
ville College will be teachers iq the 
ptfblic schools of Clark'County for the 
{coming year. Reid School: Raul 
Tanner; Green Special Rural: Bernice 
Bryant, Nettie Slunk; New Moore- 
fieid: Beatrice Pyles; South Charles­
ton: Lola; Elder, Christine Rife; New 
Carlisle Village: Ruth Burns, Stella 
'Kirby; Selma Rural: Doris Swahy, 
Nina Stevenson, Mildred Foster; Med­
way Elementary: DeWitfc Rutan, Prin­
cipal; Oak Grjve'  Elementary: Leio 
Reed,' Principal; Pitohin: Lois Estle, 
Preston Garrlough, ‘‘Eleanor Finnery; 
fta fa tfm g  High: '  Cairns Hostetler; 
Hsrmbhy Elementary: Edgar Brigner, 
Principal; Lisbon Elementary: Jane 
fiayboutne; Pleasant View Elemen­
tary: Geraldine Henry; Enon Elemen­
tary: Hilth Crais.
Members of the 1935 graduating 
class WilDbe'located aa follows fe r  the 
coming year.
Maxine Bennett, -Barney- Commun­
ity Center, Dayton. Ohio.
Ronald E. Boyer, Pastor'United 
Presbyterian Church, Dayton, Ohio.
Eleanor 'Bull, Pleasant Bill High 
School, ‘Pleasant HiU, Ohio,
Charles Chamberlain, Elementary 
Gracles,' Merritstown, Ohio.
Ruth Cross, Elementary Grades, 
Elion, Ohio.
Annabel Dean, Student at Ohio 
State University.
Arthur Donaldson, High School, Al- 
ordton, Ohio. x •
j Carma Hostetler, High School, 
Plattsbutg, Ohio.
The Cedarville Community Club',. A‘ t in ‘an« ^ fffersoh High
was reorganized at ^meeting held in Sch°0l> Bower«ville, Ohm.
Community Club 
Reorganized Monday
H. Ray Allison of the State Depart-’ ---- ----------------- iturni itiectxiticii-tion will, be held a t • Fawners-and milk producers in the the 'mayor’s offiite Monday * obe* Fairfield. High School,
ment of Finance. Members of the I .O C a l  B O V S  H a * V e  the Assembly Room of the Court Dayton milk area -will pif September The organization has been inactive)MwUaoq County, Ohio.
Sherrill'survey were provided by . . 3 ' . '  ^ House, Xenia Thursday evening, 1. get an increase on bate milk, the the past few years but efforts will b e L  ^ Ior* 7<h and 3th Grades,
private business and industry and J u n i o r  - F a i r  E n t r i e s  September 5 nt 8 o’clock, according new price to be $2,05 per hundred, made to make it active in the future jo® ; m!’ .  '
served without cost to the state. This i. ' - —.——■ to C. W. Mott, chairman of .the County Agreement, vvas reached Tuesday be— both in commercial activities as well'r 0,*L ’ t ce, iriementarj-. Grades,
is the first instance where a member - Howard Finney, Herman Randall Committee in charge of this project, tween producers and distributors. The as civic-affairs. i e^aa onover oo, Miami County,
nine The Club voted to donate funds a-of the survey has been put on the and Daniel Dennehey were exhibitors this meeting A. E; Halterman, in retail price of milk goes 
public payroll 
pointment’ Director 
the action “wits
faith with the people of Ohio toward Fair. .. j answer any questions in connection operative Milk Producers ^ Association, drinking fountain. Recently___  ...
efficiency aqd economy in government Howard- had his four Duroc Jersey With the proposed - plan .for Greene Producers have only received $1.55 J. Tarbox, custodian of a fund raised 
and that Mr. Taylor is particularly pigs in exhibit which is part of -his. County.- ’  ^ since-the first of July,
well fitted for this important post." Vocational Agriculture project. ' Seventy-one Ohio counties are now .  ------;------- — :?$-■
: w,— — I Herman and Daniel are exhibiting worjring on this rural electrification F-StlY
imbs which is a  part of Project, according -to Mr. Hnlterman, . h
Ohio.
BOGS STOLEN 
FROM 3WANEY 
MONDAY ms
It looks like the time is here for 
reorganization of the Cedarville Pro­
tective Association, api organization 
that did excellent work some years 
ago in running down thefts of farm 
live stock as well as other property.
Monday night a, truck was backed 
into a> farm lot on the C. F. Marshall 
land on the Townsley road and fifty-' 
two head of hogs weighing from fifty, 
to 135 pounds each were taken.
Ross Swaney is tenant on the farm 
and did not discover his loss until he ' 
went to feed the' hogs early Tuesday 
morning. A t first . he though t  the 
hogs had gotten ou tpu t investigation 
convinced him they hi d been -stolen. 
Tracks where the truck had been 
hacked into the field was evident and 
it was easy to trace the wheel marks 
of a duel tire truck south to the 
Federal pikg, but from there all trace 
was lost due to a hard surface road, 
Mr, Swaney reported the theft to: 
Sheriff Baughn but so far there has 
beep little clue vto work upon.
Hunters Must Wait 
U ntil Noon Opening
Day,
Director Henry C.-Shetrone of the their fat la bs hich -is a  part 
Ohio s ta t ir  Archaeological and H is-their Vocational Agriculture project, “flnd ‘'remarkable ;,progreas i* being 
torical Society last week reported a The results of the showing has not Twenty-five of these counties
“valuable addition" to the manuscript been learned as yet. have passed: resolutions specifically
collection. .It is a copy of the original t—---- f--------— . designating the Ohio Farm Bureau as
diary of the Indian migration from TAKING THEM OFF RELIEF lhcu‘ oftlcuU “&ent m d  representative
Pennsylvania, to Ohio in 1771, an,was -  f" ,T^ kinf  aPPHration^ for loans from __ ....... ________ ..
written by Rev. John Roth. The gift I" the closing session of Congress the Rural Electrification Admimstra- the luncheon program: 
was: made, by Rev. C. C. Roth of Kcv- Roosevelt sent more than 14,000't,‘>« to Washington, 
nosha, Wisconsin, who is a dire'et de- names of Democratic appointees who ‘ In n‘«ing the program
Jane Laybourne, , Elementary
„  , . . . .  . Grades, Clark Ghunty. Ohio,some years ago by subscription andi m  9 * *
donation, turned over^ balance to lhe!M? ^
village amounting to .*28. This a- , *1™ * .
mount remained from a  fund used to
« xr ptnfehase-oil for p»«4sr“'As.the f ^ - :  m
_____ ^  tain will cost about'?60, council pro-' ®kinne‘k .  Both Township
The annual press day luncheon vided ^ le additional monpy. j c#r^ e Mwin  ^ Qrade nT-p1o
given by the State Fair management In tbe reorganization of the Club gu’t| er r ountv 'ohio
b  uchcduk-J lor thb 'F ridor a t Noon. llle *Howlne offioci-s worn ...looted, A J J Student W .lo rn
» t n . B„ a „ d ,  M ,o„ta,  b  -  “ vr s irs
' ‘' i  Ralph H. Tindall, 5th and 6th
Welcome by Hon. Earl H. Hane- Wolford; Secretary, Jean P a tto n ;^  Mowryatown 'ohio 
i,i ■ Treasurer. P. M. fi ll Ian. The nfflneM, rBaea' Mowryatown' UMo‘
The nervous, hunter, who at th# 
crack of dawn on. the opening day of 
toe season fires a t eveiy movement in 
brush |pr woods, will be protected. a- 
gainst himself, if a State Conserva­
tion Council order is carried. - 
Lawrence Wooddell, chief of the di­
vision, announced Tuesday the rabbit 
hunting season this year will open at 
noon Nov. 15, rather than at dawn.
The chief said “a survey of hunting 
accidents during, the last few years 
reveals that the majority of them oc­
cur early in on the opening day, and 
it is to prevent' this that the council 
has decreed that the: season open at 
noon."
The new order applies to the hunt­
ing of rabbits, pheasants and Hun­
garian partridge. Under i t  the rab­
bit season will be from noon Nov. 15 . 
to Jan. 1. The squirrel season, will 
open Oct. 1 ,«nd iaril ,Oct. l5,
of Ohio
-scendent of the author. Rev. John A»ve their names on the government electrification, the Farm Bureau Response by Granville Barrere, Vice witl* Leo Anderson, C. E. Masten; and ,^ T Z . |0S l '^ ! L r i
Roth was the fath of John Lewis payroll for confirmation by the senate, ^ s  to the dawning of a new day.- President of The Oh|o Newspaper W‘ C‘ IHff constitute the executive, A FermatrKearnnv* ^tnrtonf ftMlnr 
Roth, the first white child born in the More than 100,000 appointments have for many farm fam.l.es The program Association. committee. S  TheX Scal Seminwv
Moravian Mission at Gnadenhutten, l»«n made during the throe year ^  carry el^tricity Into rural areas Press Day—Hon. W. W; Ellenwood, Local business men. headed by H.j Pr#llknn L IV obJ?'Student-oJar 
Director Shetrone said. The manu- period of the New Deal. The govern- without electric service , is a Slnte Fair'Manager. H* Bro'™ have had one of several' ** 1TBDe#* student,Cedar-
script has, been photostated in order lnt!nt Payroll has been increased by venture in creating better living con- c;rcoting—Hon. Martin L, DaVey, 
that the original , may be better pro- that number in addition to what it had ihtions for the Ohio farmer, his wife Gowi nor of Ohio.
tected. .been previously.
Four-H Clubs
\ . ■.
A t State Fair
Greene Counties 4-H- Agricultural 
Clubs are represented by 13 members
felil, Director of Agriculture. Treasurer, P. . GilHlan, The We8te]m [this week at the Dairy, Individual and
’ Team Demonstrations, Health and
Livestock contests. <
The livestock judging team mem­
bers are Joe Ferguson, Xenia Town­
ship; Guy Smith and Vernon Cooper, 
Ross .Township. The ‘team will com- 
ipete in the state contest Wednesday
scheduled free street picture «hows vi1!® CMlege^Theological Seminary,
to which the public is invited. A com- i Mary Catherine Rrobosco, Elemen­tary Grades, Sedalia, Ohio.and Children," says Mr. Haltmmm. Pr„hlcms-Ernest L. Henes, Well- "Jittee will be appointed to take over, w {at 8:30 a, m, and will be required to
All farm folks who are Interested « . . , , m i-i At  thU wm* Mr. » » «  —J  Boaaie Vietor, Elementary Grades,inl__________ _______ L^ u ^
Two sanitjf^y engineers from the 
Orient visited in Columbus and other 
Ohio cities last week' to study methods
SHIPMENT HEAVY CATTLE
ington Enterprise, President Buck- Parl  °f this work. r, Brown re- _  . -
in obtaining this service are urged to oy,, i*rCHs Association. .............. ... ported some fifty or more , contri- (,iJarK0 county, Ohio,
--------- . ‘attend the meeting at Xenia on Sep- Orgmifzation-Knrlh Bull, Director butOTfl-
What is said to have been one of tember 5. iOhio Newspaper Associatipn. ! Among the matters discussed was
the finest lots of feed cattle to leave Other members of the county coin- '
of sanitary control in the S t e t c l ^  this community was f.ventysix head mittee who are assisting Mr. Mott In 3. a PAYMENTS
partment. , a " , . y of Hereford steers that.averaged 1,- arranging for this meeting are Mrs, AMOUNT TO $610616 n later meeting.
r blr ' M er,r t l “ t»  V° om  ,o u n * . «,H b,.tha Frank To,™,'. John W. O alW ^C rinrvm . Towmhlp ' “  - -  '
place six rings of livestock and give 
_____ oral or written reasons on three
_____  . iTings. The team will choose the
... - _______________ M,as Mary Ruth Wham, '30, v/ho c!a8BeB frQm the foll(minff. dr|(ft
a Hallowe'en eclebratfon this year, ”aa “een teaching in West Chester, horses, beef cattle/sheep or swine, 
but definite action was deferred until ®hio for th ep as t fivejrears, was re-j The Dairy Judging Team is eom-
ley estate, Ralph and Paul Townsley, and E.-R.
executors. The shipment brought
the New York LOCAL LE;
Far East. The first visitor was T. Y.
Koo of the national ministry of public 
health in China, mid the other was and wenfc
Jujio Kashlhara of Yoahima, Japan, c , market>
Both are graduate studehts under : ______•
Rockefeller Foundation scholarships 
who have completed their elective
courses. Kashihara, on his return,,to Deltner Jobe and ............... ................. ....................... ..................^
the Orient, will Jbepome municipal-£>avis, who have been connected with League placed fpurth in the mimber cornhog payments
civil engineer at Dairen, Manchuria. sbeep exhibit a t the Ohio State of points awarded, j _ _____
find Koo will resume hw duties with a-r £or - number of years, under L, The points are given to the winners 
the Chinese qelmnal ministry of p ub -g  Palme'^T member in charge gave o f  dramatic, athletic and scholastic 
He health. short talks over a Columbus broad- contests. |
casting station, Wednesday evening. Those attending the Institute were
LOCAL MEN BROADCAST
cently elected ,to her home high school poS€d of Gregg Turner m  Hennan
, . __  . The following standing committees in a#IenL Illmoia for the coming year. Dandap 0f  Cedarville Township, and
ews, Xenia Township. '  Greene county farmers have been have been named by the officers and Miss Mary Elizabeth Fisher of ^ j^ p to p  Lott of^Otenia Township.
paid inio.oio'n? In benefits under the executive committee: ,Chicago, Ylino"  h*8j I ® ^ n6d. I;0 Te*.The state contest will be held Tues-
GUE W1NH - AAA so far this year, the August re- Flnance-R. C, Hitonaur, H. H.|,ume her-work in Cedarville-College. Iday morning at 8:30 and each team
FOURTH AWARD port shows. Brown, I, C. Davis. i n  r, a t . , ' 'will place and give, reasons for plac-
The payments In this county were: Social—W. W. Galloway, Harry i Dr. F. >A. Jurkat will have new and jng a rjng of cows or heifers of each
Wheat, $57,236.40; corn-liog, $549,- Hamman, Walter Cummings, Prank ^ ® ”“ ha“d ^  °^ haI“  ^  of the three dairy breeds—Ayrshire”,Out of a total of 75 leagues rep- ......... . ,.„R, „ - ............________  — —- ________,
resented 4n the recent Miami Valley- 727.80, and tobacco $3652.05. Greene Bird» V. Rlgio. registration and opening days of the Holstein and Jerseys.
John Institute the Cedarville Eiftvorth county ranked second to Darke in Membershipr-A, V, Wright, p»ui »rst semester. Students may pur-■ Demonstration team members are
Cummings, C. E. BarnKardt, A. E. c|» * f  them of. him. AH students Clarenc6 Wiuiainaon and Raymond
Huey, J. M. MdMillan. al,ouM register ort Moirfay, Sept. 9 Hartman, Xenia Township; who will
Promotion-—Frank Oeswell, W, . f"®**4*®;. £J“ 8 w°rk demonstrate “Controlling StomachDOBBINS FAMILY REUNION
Galloway, Kavlh' Bull.
Picture Show—H.. H.. Brown,
The Ohio State Libary has prepared 
ntnd published a new and up to date 
directory of Ohio public, college and 
university libraries, it was announced j
day
A family reunion was enjoyeo Sun- D(m^  ^  P f^  ^  ^
 at the home of Mrs. S. O. Limmg, Renfr0^ p<iu, Cummlng*Ruth Kimble, Hazel Nelson, Elinor „ . r . . . . . . . .Tr. , ,  * ’ . .  . T r- Yellow Springs. Luncheon was serv*Hughes, Janette rNeal. Jane Frame, , . . ., _" J ,  _ , ed at noon and the afternoon was$51 HAMPSHIRE AVERAGE- ------  Betty Swnngo, Christina Jones, Gale
The Hampshire sale of bred sows Ross, Josephine West,- Justin Hart-
Jin the college‘will begin Wednesday, Worms of Sheep ” 
D Sept. 11 at 8:00.a. nu . [Bicketf also of Xel
R.' ———  v 'give gjn individual
Chapel service wHl be held a t 11 “Judging a Mwket
John Robert 
rwnship will 
emonstration on 
iB.”
o'clock service will be held a t 11 The team and in^ iduai demo^
spent socially. ^
Those present were: Mr* and Mrs.
R e c o m m e n d a t i n n s  ^  Waters were coached by Harperi^ecommenaatiom Church, will deliver the address. Mrs. Biekett; kader of the Xenix Township
Received. By Board *■> c»-by Librarian Paul A. T. Noon. A at  Fnrhdale Farms, Dobbins & Evafts, man, Neil Hartman, John Mills, n  . * ..feature of the directory is a spot map averag?d about $51. The highest C a r le s  Jones, John Richards, Mont- A* DJ bln8; ^  A^ hur f ^ pa' 
which shows the location anil scope pj.jc r^| gjjt went to Dr, A. O. Oliver, gomery West, and Harry Sinks. ^ r‘ an<^  ^ rS* ^ red an<' sons'
pf every tax-supported library m the gpr ingfie]d, 111,, a t $8B* 'rtio chaperons were: Rev. and Mrs.
state. Previous directories have list- ■ .... ■......-..■.. ■ V. w Hill Mrs Lindell and Mrs - .........* _______ . ____ - ...- - -__
,d  ih , of Obi. but the' W, IJ)MAN 9 E llls  PAT STENR8 N .l» n  io .k . fo r th , '’C t a w . ” '' ' 'l3 ^  i Z Z Z Z Z t Z l ' " S  “ * * >  r f  <«»*»
. lege are cordially invited :to be a t the , T ... .. ... , , ,
Harold, Max, Robert and Paul, Cedar- XENIA.—Recommendations of Re- 0]^ nlng ^ j-c tees on Wednesday. 1 1 th ty e“minatl0n conteflt
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Omer Burrell and publican and Democratic central com-1 Tuition book'fees librarv fees gtu- by Mrs. Pearl Wittenmyer, County
* i./i* - , *  ! , health nurse to select the healthiest
PSW publication Is the first to include
college and university libraries, Mr.' A E Wlldman hRS fcd 2r>0 head of Cedarville League won an 
Noon said. , steers sinde last October and sold plaque • for participating in . all
t  1 , , 1" additloTn .to;  tl,e lov,n* cup' th0 Mr,’and Mrs. Loria, Scraley and son the board of elections., . lld an has fed 250 head of edarville eague on an honor
the Donald; Mr. and'Mrs. Denver Wise- A total of 294 precinct officials will
registration days; Selected and will represent the county 
jin the State health contest. Greene
Kelley, a gip-st.
_____  . . . .  m . , , . . . . .  - cup, Betty, Jean and Ralph Wlsecup; be appointed, probably early In Sep-
HI* nubile meetings of the Ohio 225 ,up. ttme’ , 11,0 * ot a.YC1‘ f?n t 8 *!, . 8 iL  ‘S? 18 i f  1°"-,?! Mr. and - Mrs, Paul Johnson, Oxford, ‘tember, including four judges and
u tfh L v  ^rveTcommlttee which was pouf df  u whcn0 t,iey lTh° Instltute was 025‘ The Cedarville Ur n  King> Joseph ^  Mil.  two eerily for each of the 49 pre-highway survey committee, wmut wcre received last October. Several League tied for second m having the . . . . .  . . .  . . .  - ....................
created by act of the legislature, will dayfl ag0 ke rceeived gd },end 0f An- largest number of delegates present.
bs held in early September, according gus.jier0ford steers that averaged A complete report of the Institute
to Director John Jaster, Jr., of the ^  pounds and they will soon go will be given Sunday morning, Sept.
State Highway Department. They ,nto the fced jo t 8 In the regular worship service.
are: Ravenna, Sept. > 3; Steubenville, ^ ____________  ______ ______
Sept. 4{ Newark, Sept. 5; Marietta, itESEARCH CLUB McCLELLAN ANNUAL PICNiC
Sept* ’9; Portsmouth, Sept. 10; and, MEETING CHANGED, . ^  ^ ......... ..................  ............................................................ . *™.
S f a S l W  « .  Sp‘ 'tcmb«r meeting ‘be Uo- X t e  C b ™ » ttZ b » .b ,™  w M
pays any o f.th e  special taxes on search Club will be held at the home Thurfldn at Shawnoc Park( XenSa. 
gasoline and motor vehicles, ot who of Mrs. J. E. Hastings, Tuesday, Sept. Thc committce in chargc of arrange­
ments included Mrs. Earl McClellan,engages In’"industrial, commercial or 3 at 2 p. m. Please note change in
social activities involving use of the day. Mm. Grace Kyle, Messrs. Robert Mc-
streets and highway, should be vitally, „ . , o r i l . awi. ' “ m  mti i Clellan and J. Weir Cooper,
interested in the work of the com- 1 LKCHASfc.1) OHIO m il l  ,/■ A eomiriitteo to arrange for next
mittee. Sentiment expressed at the Fred Corry, Santa Barbara, Calif,, year’ft picnic consists of .Mrs, Edna
TWO TENANTS IN SO YEARS '_____ and health content are scheduled to
• * , j * appeat Ttfesday thoming at 10: in,
....... .................... . M,sa Florence White two, c m  Livestock entries are toe m ti
Because Republicans carried 38 pre* tcnan,s °?, "er term  on the Townsley g ok Haines of Caesarcreek Township,
—— -  — ------  eincts in the race for governor at the load >n thirty years, And each has who will show their Shorthorn CalVeS
NEW P. .<i. IN S. CHARLESTON last general election, that party will «ayed fiftwn years. Wm. Cheney will in ^ t h  open and Club shows. These
' have presiding judges in each of those a - 08Ata 5n calves Were awarded grand champion
John L. Carr, Democratic commit- precincts nt the next general election. Crcswell farm, near Ja ^ e r . and reserve champion a t the Greene
tcemah and vice chairman of the This leaves but 11 in the county for Bo8S °!V .County Fair, Otis Shaw of the Ce-
Clark Couhty Democratic Central Democrats, a reduction from the last term will take the White farm. ^darville Club entered his Duroc Gilt
_______________ {in the Pig Club show scheduled for
master in South Charleston. Carr,majority of the presiding judgeships 
was formerly postmaster under the In Xenia city, since the party carried 
Wilso nndministratioini eight precincts a t the last election.
MRS. PRINGLE DEAD Monday forenoon.
..........  1 Winners of Demonstration, Judging
Mrs. Mary L. Pringle, 83, mother'and Health contest will represent
SLOT MACHINES BANNED 
Osborn, village council has passed
lof the late Reed Pringle, died at the(Ohio at the National Club Congress 
DAILY NEWSPAPER {homo of her granddaughter, Mrs. At Chicago. Other awards are also
FOR LEBANON .Fred Postwick, London, on Saturday, given and expense money is given
--------  I August 17. She was confined to her w h  contestant by thfr State Fair.
The Brown Publishing Co,, Leban- bed the past five months. Mfs. | While in Columbus theVboys wtil•nMttitiM already held has been has purchased a waterpower grist Winter. Mrs Florence Brrson. Mrs. an ordinance banning slot machines -------- - ..............  ... -  ^ , . . .  ^  . . . .  - -  . —S 2 X  .»!!■« ‘b« »«» °l *«»«»« Monroeville, .0, Ho I,ft ,  jL i V.n Eaton .7 MoZr,.'Knlpi »nH other gnnthllng divine. Iron, tb. on, ptblleber. o, tb. Wonton 3Ur, Prln ,l.m .d. _ t o tom. her, for ,  j g ■„, , Anto ,W r P»™.On**
any purpose other tiian highways. ago to locate In California. Reybum McClellan. to $100 fine.
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HUEY LONG EXPOSES SHAM IN NEW DEAL
There was a  time when yon men­
tioned national prohibition the “South 
is a dry and solid as for Democracy.” 
Evidently tilings have taken a turn.
likeness was displayed has died down 
to nothing. Rather than have grave* 
yard silence the news reel people last 
Week sent the applause along with'the 
talking device. "We are informed a 
large Columbus theatre seating three 
thousand gave the picture of the .King 
signing one of his social security bills 
the “Icy stare.” Not a stir in the 
audience but the applause followed 
just the same, A few seconds after
The people of this nation owe a debt of g ratitude to  Senator nomocracy in the south has gone wet 
H uey Long, fo r his filib u ste r in  the closing hours of the. Roose- so there is no prohibition. Texas was 
velt Communistic Congress, Two th ings stand out in bold con- the home of Senator Shepherd, author 
tra s t, o,ne is th a t  extravagance fo r New Deal policies is justified of the national prohibtion amendment, 
b u t when it comes to putting  the  w heat farm er on p ar with the  a state that was said to be bone dry. 
cotton farm er, a t an estim ated cost of $400,000,000, the sham  Saturday under pressure of the 
policy of economy, as claimed by the Roosevelt racketeers is ex- Roosevelt administration, dry Demo- 
posed. I t  was the. one and only Sen. Long th a t  had nerve to  crals> ieft their former mooring and 
beard  the  Roosevelt lion in his den and a good job he m ade of joined the wet following. Democracy 
it. I t  was also a coincident th a t a Southern Senator fought for comes first and with it all that rides 
both the  cotton producer of the  South, and the  w heat producer behind it. The vote in Texas, Satur- 
ot th e  North, while o ther senators of the rebel stripe hailing day, gave the wets a majority of 50,- 
from  the  south 'sought a compromise on a peg price of ten  cents ooo. With Democracy ( ?) and beer 
fo r  cotton, instead of tw elve cents asked by cotton, producers, in the Whitehouse, it would be 
W heat was to  receive no consideration in th e  Roosevelt com- natural that Texas would take theirs 
promise. A set price of n inetyjsents a  bushel was proposed. ' straight.
All the hue and cry about crippled children, aged and pen-j . ......
sioners being denied relief by the  defeat of the  th ird  deficiency j 'Birmingham, Ala,, is within reach 
bill is .all bosh. Any adm inistration th a t has. spent millions not of the "Roosevelt Communistic TVA 
appropria ted  and in the  final days of the  session trys to force ..circle for electric power. Stock 
a th ird  deficiency bill through, has no moral rig h t to use the holders of southern power companies
i are to be wiped out to get cheap pow­
er and light, that is what is called 
cheap. The Alabama Power Co. pays 
to .Birmingham and 'its  county the 
handsome sum of $604,000 in taxes 
each year. Of this amount $175, 
000 goes directly to the support of 
the schools. When the TVA is com­
plete the Alabama Power Co. goes 
out of. business under the braintruster 
edict. Then there will be no taxes 
for the Communists talk for those 
who do not own property. If the city, 
schools and’ county; do - not get the 
$604,000, and the TVA being a gov­
ernment project pays no taxes, then 
the property owners will be called 
upon to stand ap increase in taxes 
to make up for what a defunct com­
pany once paid. -How cheap will the 
TVA cheap power be after all ?
unfortunate as an excuse fo r squandering public funds. Never 
in the  history of the country, even the W orld W ar period under 
W ilson, has a. congress found it necessary to pass th ree  de­
ficiency bills in one session, and. these in additidn to  the regu lar 
'^appropriation bill.
Senator.Long may. have ideas th a t are f a r  from  w hat we 
recognize as constitutional government. He must be adm ired 
fo r fighting fo r his-views in the open, th a t is sohiething neither 
Roosevelt or the  brain-trusters can be.credited with in carrying 
out th e ir Communistic plan of government. You are to ld  one 
th ing  in the “radio fam ily ch a t” and the very next day tlie op­
posite happens. . • -
The Roosevelt adm inistration with the AAA is taking .every 
advantage of the  northern fa rm er and we predict this will be 
one of the issues of the next cam paign. The government, has 
loaned $240,000,000. to cotton producers in the south and ac­
cording to the adm inistration figures produced in Senate debate 
. only $3,000,000 has been repaid  and the  governm ent is holding 
tw o crons with loans based a t tw elve cents a pound and no 
m arke t for the cotton. The AAA offered to peg cotton prices 
with a nine cent loan but cotton producers rebelled and the 
Senate tu rned  down the AAA plan.' A .compromise , of ten 
cents brought many rejaellous senators into linte. Senator Long, 
no t wearing the JhKfMve.lt collar, could not be whipped into 
line, and finding/an opening during the  closing hours, secured 
the  floor while m ost of the  senators were half asleep in the 
lounge room,1 and started  his fam ous (filibuster That lasted more 
th an  five hours and congress was forced to -adjourn as per 
agreem ent with •the House when the m idnight hour .was 
reached.
In no sense are we supporting the “share the wealth move^f 
m ent” as proposed by Sen. Long ljut he is entitled to credit for 
his attem pt to do fo r the wheat, farm er-w hat, had been p com­
posed for the cotton farm er. Both Long and Roosevelt have a t­
tem pted to “spread'-the w ealth” for political effect. N either a re 
honest or sincere in th e ir political fol-tle-rol throw n out for 
bait. We know little of Long’s private affairs but we have not 
h eard  of any p lan ,fo r sp read ing  the  wealth of the  country th a t 
would even touch the Roosevelt fam ily fortune^ ;A f a r  sighted 
e lder Roosevelt took care of th a t years ago.
More and more people are reading  “between the lines” 
each day and are convinced th a t it /will not be long until one- 
class in the north will be arrayed  against another in the south, 
unless the  hold of the  adm inistration is broken.
Historical Mileposts 
Of Ohio
By C. S. Van Tawel
(Copyrighted)
Columbus meeting, the river being 
jamed by boats, j
Then came the big demonstration  ^
a t Urbana, and the largest gathering ■ 
of all a t Dayton, September 10th.j 
Harrison carried Ohio by a vote of j 
148,141 to 124,780 for Van Buren.| 
Harrison’s total electoral vote was
The General
Rogers Best Picture Coming!
The cost, of living seems to be a 
bone of contention in the cities at 
present..- Food, clothing, fuel, nnd 
rents are mounting, if the urbanite 
complaints can be accepted. Support­
ers of the braintruster coal bill just 
passed by congress say there is no 
occasion for, increase in coal prices. 
.With .a 45 per cent tax levied on all 
SVoal mined, high wages to coal miners, 
Sand the recent increased rail rates on 
coal, how will it be possible to sell 
(oal at former prices ? Congress has 
just appropriated the- modest sum of 
$150,000 for an investigation to find 
out why the cost of living is mount­
ing. It.would indicate that blame for 
all increased coal prices would be 
placed" on retailers.
234, Van Buren’s 60.
_ The legislative session of 1839-1848 died of pneumonia a  *no»th after  bis
the picture appeared was heard" the ,was overshadowed by politics and the inauguration,
mechanical applause from the loud ,c«imPai^n fw  Preaiden*> The panj c Thomas Corwin was inaugurated
speaking outfit behind the silver!^  waa in evidence, iTrade Qovernor# Decejnfber 16, 1840, He
screen on the stage. This brought jwas prostrate, the wheels of industry was elected by a vote o f 145,442 to..
whispers with one woman uttering,>ilent» unemployment a serious 129,312 for Governor Shannon Jip
“Hitler’s in, town,” that was heard Problem, Van Boren’s first term was reeiecti0n,
over most of the first floor of the!declBred weak-and inefficient, and the _
theatre. The applause feature must’. People, clamored for a change,
have been part of the New Deal, at- The Whig National Convention met
least’ it was new to a Columbus audi- at Harrisburg, Pa., December 4, 183ft j
Three names were presented for
President, General *W« H. Harrison
, , .of Ohio, who had received 73 electoralSpringfield is to have a new post- ’< , .  . „  ™
master but not one supported by the v° a °ur ^ea” , 6 °re' ,en^ .  „ aX 1
Democratic party. The- Executive °f ^  General Wmfield.
committee endorsed Michael Powers, f co“ ’ of ,Naw T°rk< 0,1 De<;en^ r , 
long time wheelhorse in the Demo- 6’. 9 ^  Harrison w«s nominated,
cratic party in Clark county. Michael w th . John Ty,er’ V,r^ " la- h“running mate. The Democrats could
do nothing else but renominate Van 
Executive ®uren* Gol. Richard M. Johnson of ^
£or War of 1812 fame, was again can-
another. endorsement but this commit- d’date *or vice-president. J
tee would not forsake a friend even The Vajn Buren campaign speakers  ^
for King Roosevelt. In no uncertain and newspapers heaped ridicule upon 
words new resolutions were passed the "farmer candidate from North 
making it plain that it. would be Bend” and the Baltimore American 
Powers and no one else. But it was declared: “Give him a barrel of hard 
some one else, Mr; Circle, an-employee eider and settle a pension of two 
in the Springfield office, who did not thousand a year upon him and he will 
have to have party -endorsement and a*t the remainder of h is , days con- 
the King sent the name to the Senate tent in a log cabin." 
where it was endorsed. . There are 'The slur became the battle cry of 
smiles and backdoor, conversatiofis the Whigs, and the log cabin and 
how Michael was shoved down celler. cider -barrel their emblem., There 
The religious issue was injected in the were eleven months, jof frenzy and 
fight nnd if Springfield reports are party strife. The Harrison campaign 
correct some ■ underground messages opened at Columbus, Ohio, February' 
on the KKK lino reached certain 21, 1840, where nearly twenty-five 
powers in the administration. Yes, thousand people braved the snow, rain 
sirco, Springfield is north of the aind bad roads to cheer their leader.
Make Oi*r Market 
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SALES COMPANY
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fell into tbe fourth classification of 
the. Civil Service examination and was 
out of the running. The 
Committee was called upon
ANN SH IR LEY  AND W ILL  ROGERS
Alason will Dixon line. When South­
ern’Democracy under the KKK flag 
marehes into the King’s palace, 
eoes Northern Democracy every time. 
Even a postmaster general a t times 
finds it impossible to sidetrack a 
leader in the KKK army.
For Rent:—Residence on 
avenue, seven rooms. Parties 
ested make inquiry of Mrs. 
Weimer, Ccdarville. Mrs. - 
Pringle..
Subscribe to THE
The two days demonstration ended 
with a grand parade through .pour-' 
ing rain made .up of people through- . 
out the State, accompanied by hun- 1 
dreds of barrels of hard cider. Gleve-1 
land and the Western Reserve hauled * 
a full - sized brig on wheels. Toledo i 
and Northwestern Ohio transported a ' 
fine model of Fort Meigs, mounted by 
brass cannon, and drawn by six 
horses- There were appropriate em -) 
Marie hlems from all corners.
At Fort Meigs, June.41 and 12,
----  there was a two days celebration by
H E R A LD  forty thousand people, outrivaling the
Xenia
inter-
Ellen
Will Rogers’ untimely death In 
the wilds of northern Alaska a 
few days ago, saddened the world, 
but his two unreleased pictures— 
completed just before he started 
hiif aerial vacation—will -put real 
Joy into every American’s heart, 
according to officals of the Fox 
Film Corp., producers.
The first of these last two Will 
Rogers pictures is to be released 
nationally, Friday, August 30, and 
it will open a week’s engagement 
at the Regent theater, Springfield, 
on that date. The , picture is 
"Steamboat Rount The Bend.” said 
by film company officals to be Ro­
gers favorite of all’the stories they 
cast him in.
The other Rogers film, to be re­
leased in November, is titled "in 
Old Kentucky.’’ The Fox Film 
Gorp. is releasing Rogers' favorite 
first, they explain, because he was 
so anxious for the - public, to see 
It. After prevuing the film atHUly-
wood a few days before he- started 
on hlB fatal vacation tour, Rogers 
said he liked it better than any. pic­
ture he had made; adding, "Ameri­
cans will like' it too, ber.i jse it’s 
as American, as an apple pie.” 
Laughter and tears, comedy and 
near-tragedy follow each other in 
quick succession in -"Steamboat 
Round the Bend." The comedy se­
quences center around Rogers and 
his -close personal friend, Irvin S. 
Cobh, who are. cast as captains of 
rival river steamers. Anne Ship­
ley and John McGuire supply the 
romantic element to the story, 
-.The picture has a spine-tickling 
and nerve-thrilling climax arrived 
at v/hin Rogers and Cobb battle it 
cut with their boats in the great­
est race the Mississippi haB ever 
known Stepin Fetehit, often Been 
i.i Kumars’ pictures, has a fine role 
in-this one as Jonah, the calliope 
i wl-.o always means what he
says.
WILL YOU OWN “CAR NUMBER 20”
According to an advertism ent of a large life insurance 
company, the driver of every woman or child before the  year 
is over-—if the  accident experience" of 1935 duplicates th a t of j 
1934. And statistics for the  first six months of the year indi­
cate th ’it  little if  any progress has been made in curbing the 
dangerous driver. -r .
Every driver should decide for him self w hether he wants 
to be a t the wheel of “car num ber 20;” The decision is really 
w ithin his power. He can drive carefully, in accordance with
Manufacturers of all lines of ma­
chinery, merchandise, in fact m.ost all 
the nation needs, are announcing in­
creased prices. You have- probably 
noticed that even the larger city news­
papers arc increasing prices. With 
all the new government and state 
tuxes going into effect soon, manu.j 
fucturers are just keeping aheud of 
the procession. Social security bills, 
old .,age pensions, unemployment in­
surance, and other Communistic laws 
must be paid for by some one -nnd 
that one is the consumer. Without 
going into details of the hew legis-
all these things, they must pay for 
them. No need to'worry a t present 
at the' increased cost of living, better 
be interested in what living costs 
will be a year.or two hence.
J;he  law  *ind good, judgment-—he can keep his speed to reason—j the answer is if the people want
able levels, m aintain his car in first-class mechanical condition 
so fa r  as safety  devices are concerned; and work on the basis 
th a t  it is better to giye up his right-of-w ay-than risk a trip  in 
an ambulance. Or he can take chances— he can regard crowd­
ed streets and highways as playgrounds, where his reckless’nnd 
adventurous instincts m ay be indulged to the  full without 
regard  for others or himself. ' '
The laws •’of chance are. imm utable---and every motorist’ 
who is deliberately careless, can bo certain th a t eventually he 
w ill come a cropper. He mav get aw ay with' reckless acts a 
thousand timesG-the thousand and first time he will pay the 
price. Gamblers with death  a 1 wavs lose.— the dice are loaded 
before you start the game. '
Otic car in tw en ty ’will be the cause of someone’s death or 
m aim ing this year! Are you going to be the 20th driver?
MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS MUST BE ON GUARD
When Ben Belde’n, 73, veteran mill­
er a t Zimmerman, announced that he 
would no longer try to operate' his 
flour mill under governmental red 
tape due to AAA regulations, you get 
first hand facts as to just how much 
the Roosevelt administration has in 
the way of sympathy for the small 
business man. I t must riot be over­
looked that closing of. the mill so far 
a-s processing com and wheat is con­
cerned is a political je’sture for Mr,
u *11 111 wa lawn* ubiitti ifuMi h it*w oi me lciijjer iHoyment ot\export
cities. Evon lownships and counties have had some repfesenta- ;h»  lifted the\over 
tion but little was gained. W ith strong -lobby forces backing Nvhat Communistic
The tax  situation in Ohio is complex from any angle you ;Beiden has been a well known Dctno- ! 
ta k e 'i t  and the m anner in which tfix money has been used for jc-rat fo,r many ypars, When he «ays j 
political purposes as exposed by. the Sherrill report, should con- in his public announcement that “red | 
vince every home owner of the  seriousness of the  situation. .{tape” of tly braintruster*type is too !
The municipalities of'the state have had little or no rep- inmeh for Sim and that his business i s ' 
resentntion before the legislature in considering what changes not largeVuough to justify the em- \ 
have been made in tbe tax s, other than a fe f th arg 'ploy f e  bookkeepers, he
of the sham^of
. „ , governpi6nfc in
increased revenue fo r schools, those interested in old age pen- Washington really is. Th/hundreds. 
sions, and other movements, laws have been passed th a t have of farmers for ndfca.ardund that have 
cut down municipal revenue yet the  average taxpayer is paying found the service of the Beldon mill, 
about the same. The fau lt lies in the unfair distribution of tax not only satisfactory but convenient' 
funds. ’will now be forced to go elsewhere. 5
The largest city and the  sm allest town, with townships and Government auditors have checked
munties, now " .............................
irvice 
ire and _
classes of citizens. With reduced revenue m unicipalities'w ill More than that some seventy-five’ 
be unable to give the service rendered in the past. If fire pro- farmers have been called before the 
tection suffers, lack of equipm ent and w ater supply, insurance examiners in an endeavor to find 
ra tes  mount. W ithout p roper health  and police protection the evidence that would wreck a lifetime 
standing of any town or city suffers. ■ . reputation for honest dealing, a pro-
„ . ' , . ~ ~ r ~ — , test to Washington fell on deaf ears
The way to get ahead IS to s ta r t now, regardless of the fact that the “great-
----------- :— -  ’ cat luenanitariah of all time” rules |
Success often lies not so much in w hat we do as in w h a t’ a king or foreign potentate of the
I]rjtl<>r type, Fifty-six years in th e ; 
miHing business with ■ ftn honorable 1
<’ iiU g i Cit a n W it  
i ,  face a9shortage’ of funds to operate and render a ami rechecked the Bclden books try- 
that most citizens demand. First we must have health, mg to find some flaty or intentional 
I police protection, the three essentials demanded by all infraction of the braintruster rules.
we don’t do.
The \ovM potato is the next on the program, for regimen­
tation.
. The New Dealers have worked Congress on crazy legis­
lation, now it is time for the Supreme Court to get to work. '
record
Deal,
and washed out by the New
With a new Democratic party brewing we can expect some 
other form of a New Deal. The Jeffersonians have about all 
they want of the'brand now in power.
Tiicre is nothing like blowing your 
own horn. When Roosevelt suggest­
ed “doujghmit” money for sales tax, 
>i was the hole in the center of noth­
ing, The applause In theatres follow­
ing news reel reports when the King’s
i ’ .-.. *-■■■. I.
PLENTY
o {
For
THE TIME IS RIPE for con- 
•tuners to buy. Price trends are 
upward. And once well under 
way, they will continue upward 
for a long time to come.
• NEVER BEFORE in the mem­
ory of this generation have there, 
been so many desirable things at 
such low prices.
SHOP AROUND . . , look 
Into the store windows . 
scrutinize the advertising columns 
. , . consult the markets . , . 
attend public sales . . and ob­
serve die sound values that pre­
vail.
BARGAINS GALORE are to be had in all 
lines; There are bturgains in apparel . . food
. . . furniture . .supplies . . . homes . , .
OF MONEY 
Buyers
appliances
whatnot.
•farms equipment and
TODAY’S MARKET is decidedly a Buyer’s 
Market. .  . and no sharp bargaining ia needed to 
get good values . . . any man with cash in his 
pocket can get his money’s worth , . . blind­
folded.
TO HELP CONSUMERS gain some of these 
unusual values , , . t o  assist its customers in 
buying at bottom prices . , . The LoSiris hetf 
to supply the htoney. • ■
UP TO NOW The City Loan had advised 
people'to use its sendee as a means of. paying off 
debts . . . to concentrate their obligations all in 
one loan . . .  to have Just One Place To Pay.
THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE have virtually 
“borrowed themselves out of debt” by using this 
method. And this service is still open to those 
who wish to use its beneficial results.
4 BUT RIGHT NOW is the golden opportunity 
for buyers . . and The Citv Loan considers il
timely to stress this feet- to the buying public . . 
to extend its full financial resources' to consumers 
so they can buy*
MANY BUYERS have already 
obtained loans from The City 
Loan for this very purpose. Low- 
dollar'purchases have been made 
of automobiles . . . livestock 
. machinery. . . . merchan­
dise. _
SOME WHO Were formerly 
salary and wage earners have bor. 
rowed enough money from The 
City Loan to buy a business of 
their own . . . become employ 
ers themselves.
ANY GOOD CASH BUYER 
can afford to borrow money at 
The City Loan and get the benefit of cash prices 
and discounts, rather than accept the average 
credit terms. ,
LOANS ARE MADE on your own signature 
and security . . .  in amounts of $25 to $1000 
. , . on terms that are in keeping- with your 
exact circumstances and income.
CONSULT THIS CHART . . . select the loan 
that will enable you to carry out your plans . . . 
come to The City Loan and get die money . . .  
go out and buy while the market is still in your 
favor.
"X
You Can 
Borrow "Tima to ’ Repay
Avance Mo. Pivsunt t Average Mo. Cott
$  25.00 6 mas. $ 4*54 • * $ .37
50.00 12 “ 4*92 . .75
100.00 19 M 6.73 147
200.00 28 * 9.58 244
300.00 , 34 4t 12.09 3.27
400.00 40 13.75 3.75
5004)0 43 “ 15.72 4.09
600.00 46 " 17.40, 4.35
800.00 51 M. 2049 4.80
1000.00 54 M 23.77 5.25
n«ty«iwMau*lmMarilaMaliowcS. Lcrttf fayatAH a u r  U  in .«Uaw na MjaiMal a* i-a ifnr a auyrwo os ew iiw  m s nw w  i^ws, \
tNo otbtr f*», chart** ** ttftnta of >nr kl*4.
| i i a t m J  www*M>H<dhr u 4  TOM M r  payoffIh AiUm
t
JAMES E. CHAMBERS 
Manager
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Local and Personal
■|« l^ '— ■"■■■»|HiiiI "»h« ii. i—
Mrs, W, M, Spracklen. lias as her 
guests thifi week Mr, Clay Pawelson * 
and Mrs. Lowell Swartz of Marion.
1
Mr. George W itt of Indianapolis, 
:od., spent several days as a guest 
ut the home of Mr. M. W. Collins.
Miss Blanche Spracklen will arrive 
home Friday to spend two weeks 
vacation from her duties a t the. Girls’ 
Industrial--SehooL-at .Delaware.
Prof. 0. W. Kuehrmann has pur­
chased the- O. P. Elias property on 
Chillicothe street and takes immediate 
possession.
Miss. Genevieve. Jamieson will leave 
Monday for Fatterspnville, New York, 
where she will resume her work in 
teaching the Florida school. .
Mrs. Ji M. McMillan and son, John, 
accompamied' Mr, and Mrs. W. T. Me- 
Culla to Cleveland, Saturday, where 
they will visit relatives.
I Church NotesFlllST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Rev, Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister 
Sabbath School, 9;45 a. m. Pauli 
Ramsey, Supt, Lesson: Paul (Work-' 
er with Hand and Brain), Text: j 
Acts 20:33-35; Philippians 4:4-13,’ 
Golden ext: “In all things I gave you, 
an example, that so laboring ye ought s 
to help the weak.” Acts 20:35. j 
Preaching service at 11 o’clock. • 
Sermon by the pastor. Text: 4‘1 will ! 
restore to you the years that the ' 
locust hath eaten." Joel 2:25. Vaqa-; 
tion is over. Forward is the won!, !
Union evening service in, the United I 
Presbyterian Church at 8:00 o’clock.j 
X*h0 message will be brought by Rev. * 
Clyde A, Hutchison, former pastor of * 
the Methodist Episcopal Church. Plan i 
to come, ;
Ritchie Family Reunion and Golden
Wedding Anniversary, Thursday
! N ew  Wheat PlansI . v*#. vwuvi «<uv vy ««*«'•
1 D i f f e r  F r o m  O lr l ™ ry  faVoraWe growing conditions
_ 5 r  and good' cultural practices, it may
| uncertain unlesa it is liberally fertil­
ized and seeded on time. B t with
Mr.' Lockwood Sturges of Arling­
ton, Cal., is a guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stormont, a 
brother of Mrs. Stormont.
Miss Jesse Small has rented part 
of the Gray property on Xenia avenue 
and will move soon to the new loca­
tion. ■ ■ , 1 ■
UNITED PRESBYTER I A"N 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamiesonr Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Supt. 
Meryl- Stormont.
Preaching, l l  a. m, by the pastor. 
Y. P. C. U., 7 p. m; Leader, 
Dorothy Galloway,
Union Service, 8 p. m., in this 
church. Sermon by the Rev. C. A .. 
Hutchison of Columbus. Rev. Hutchi- j
sops many friends in Cedarville will i 
be glad for this, opportunity of again ‘ 
hearing him. 1
DR. AND MRS. C. M. RITCHIE
Miss Ruth Burns' was the guest of 
Mrs. Dorothy (Wilson) Dillion of Ft. 
Wayne, Ind., for several days last 
week. -.i-us* .-j,...:
Prof."and'Mrs. Frank E. Wiley and 
daughter, Jean, are spending the 
week end with Mrs. Wiley’s .parents, 
the Jamiesons.
Rev. and Mrs. P. R. Guthrie, who 
have been spending their vacation in 
Florida, visiting relatives, , are ex­
pected home, today, Friday.
Rev.' W. W. Iliff, D.D., and , wife of 
Chicago, were guests of the former’s 
brother, Mx-. and Mrs. W. C. Iliff and. 
wife,: Wednesday and Thursday. They 
are enroute home after a vacation in 
Boston and other Eastern points.
Mrs. H. B, Jones' and daughter, 
Donna'.and son Bob,' of Columbus, 
were, guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Masters Thursday, Mrs. Jones . is a 
sister of. Mr. Masters.
Wanted—We buy and sell new and 
used cars,* Belden & Co., Steele Bldg., 
Xenia, O, -  ..
Miss Carolyn James, who hus been 
spending'a.month here with her uncle 
and. aunt^Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Masters, 
returned -to her home in Wellston, 0„ 
Sunday. * , " .
Johnny .Bob, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred- Townsley, entertained fifteen of 
his buy frionds last Saturday a t the 
home'!of his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Tarbox, honoring his 
seventh-birthday.
be held after the prayer service.
Choir Rehearsal Saturday at 8 
m. in the'dhurch. '
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH '
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
Church School, :0:00 a. m. P. M". 
Gillilan, Supt,
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. The
and sons, William and ' John and 
‘daughter, Nolle, of New Concord, O.'; 
■Rev. and Mrs. Willard Ritchie,'Kit­
tanning, Pa.; Prof, and Mrs, Leigh 
Alexander, and son, John, of Oberlin, 
O.; -Rev; Orland M, Ritchie of Law-
Devotions.’ ■ ’■rig
Music—Nellie f. Gregg.
Family Incidents — Willard  ^
Ritchie.. •
, Looking forward and backward-Rev. C; A. Hutcbiron, former pastor, ronc(?> Ma88*5 Mr. and Mrs. Carey, and 
will preach the sermon. ’ daughter, Jane Lee, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Urace/Alexander. . ^
Epworth League, and Intermediate antl Jkfr‘ iuul Mrs' Ke,inetl> M. Ritchie,' Speech—Orlsffid ,M. Ritchie 
League, 7:00 p. m, '* *•*"”
Union Meeting, in LV P. Church,
8:00 p. m. The Rev. C. A. Hutchison 
will against.be,,the preacher.
.and- daughter, Helen, of Philadelphia, 
Pa. ■
lk*y, Ritchie was reared on a farm, 
and at the age of twenty-one entered
-Carey P.
The Ladies’ Aid, the W.F.M.S. and tho t<iachin«’ profession; a 'tcr seven 
the W;H.-M:S. will have a joint meet- -voars as a t®achcr> he was drafted for 
ing at the home of Mrs. Chas. Kimble, thc. n,inistl'>r in the “ ’ ’ 
next Wednesday afternoon; beginning tprian- Church, ■ as 
at 2:00 p. in., to be followed by a 
covered' dish .supper. I
MISSIONARY SOCIETY MEETING
llow Young Ideas' Shoot- 
Ritchie. -
What Next?—Kenneth' M. Ritchie. 
Fifty Years—Father and Mother. 
Remarks by In-laws and Grandchil- 
United. Presby dren.. .
many vacant . U-Wr of I* ellowship. 
churches could secure no-candidates, A copy of The Cedrus, annual stu- 
und has spent forty-seven years in the dent publication of Cedurville College, 
ministry. ' I which was dedicated to Dr. and Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. Ritchie have served Ritchie this year were distributed to 
eight congregations in their work, or each family of the group.
MELONS SUFFER
• M.r. a p | Mrs. Oscar Smith,' Cleve­
land, spMt Friday with < Miss Ina 
Murdock and Mr. Ralph Murdockr 
Mr. aiid Mrs. Frank Ervin, Cin- 
cinriatv were guests Sunday of Miss 
Ina Murdock and Mr. 'Ralph Murdock.
The Wonmen’s Missionary Society ------------*—-— - ---- ------ -------—_—  _ —----------- ''------------------- 1
of the United Presbyterian church met SATURDAY DEAD LINE FOR ■ Mias Charlotte Turner , underwent 
Monday evening at the home of Mrs. 'PAYMENT OF JUNE TAXES a minor operation at the hospital of 
J.'M . Auld, • ! —____ Drt>. Madden uiul Shields, 'Xenia, Wed
^ Reports of the General Missionary, Saturday, August 30th, is the Inst nesdny,
Society convention held In Grove City, day for the payment of taxcp with 
Pa., were given by Mrs, Russell out a penalty. The time-was extend- 
Bowers (>f Jamestown and Miss Glen- ed from July 20 to Sept. I,
na Waddle, delegates from the Xenia __—_________
Presbytery. '
Miss Carrie Rife, had charge of the
devotional# and Miss Eleanor Cooley Melon growers in this section ro­
und Helen Andrews sang,a duet. port that the cool wet nights have 
The-members of the .Clifton society, done much damage to the crop this 
the-. Young Women’s Society as-, wolf year. Mopt of the crop will not he in 
as a number of out of town guests market before’ the tenth to fifteenth 
were present, about seventy in all: of September. Tomato growers also 
A social hour was enjoyed and re- nay the second bloom is not setting on 
freshments were served by the com- due to cool , wet Weather. 
mittee composed of Mrs. J. M, Auld,
Mrs. O, R. Dobbins, Mrs. Geo. Rife s^ATE FAIR DRAWING 
and Mrs. 1<\ B. Turnbull,
JVI/-WA
Make-. Breathing Kn-.\ 
h a y  FEVER 
ASTHMA — HEAD ( '0 1 .Ds
Ul llr-iit 10, mi.i M
The Willis family reunion wris held 
Sunday: .at the home of Haywood 
WilHa on Elm street. Dinner wos,- 
served a t two o’clock to sixty-five 
relatives and a number of .guests. An 
enjoyabla time is reported. ■ ,
. Mr. ind Mrs. A. E. Swaby and 
' daughter) Doris, and- Miss Olive Coe, 
returned home Saturday after a three 
month’s motor trip to California and 
other western states, going as far 
north as Alaska.
SCHOOLS OPEN TUESDAY
The local schools open Tuesday, 
Sept. 3 at 9‘A. M. The opening ad- 
'dress will be given by Dr, W. R. Me 
Cliesney,
A good sized crowd-witnessed the 
free picture show on the street, Wed* 
nesday--evening. The feature is put 
on by. local business men.
Miss Dorothy and Martha Kennon, 
daughters of Dr. and Mrs. R. V. 
Kennon, will return home Friday, 
after visiting for two weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. D. L'. Kennon and 
daughter* Ruth, in Cleveland.
DL and Mrs. Jamieson and daugh­
ters, MM. Margaret Work, and Gene­
vieve, returned Wednesday from their 
'esterh trip of over 9000 miles, re­
ft fine trip and visits with 
fri
Guy Green, Marysville, O., in a 
sheep-shearing contest ' at the State 
Fair, sheared two head in nine min­
utes and five seconds and tied the two 
fleeces of wool.
Home and Peoples Bldg., Asso. De­
posits and C. Ds land, H. and A. Pre­
ferred. .Bought and Sold. Wm. II. 
McGervey, 204 E, Second St., Xenia, 
O. *
ENORMOUS CROWDS .
With more than 80,000 attendance 
at the Ohio State Fair Wednesday 
and Thursday, it was impossible for: 
the fair management to take care of. 
the automobile population. Each day . 
the fair gates were closed by noon i.n 
as much as no more automobiles could 
be admitted.. ,
The exhibit list this year surpassed | 
that of last and the same can be said j 
of the,live stock. The Junior Fair > 
and 4-H Club exhibits drew thousands j 
of interested sightseers. The weather • 
has been ideal, although somewhat j 
cool at night. The fair closes this j 
Friday evening with the horse, show, 
Some of the finest saddle horses in 
the country will compete for hand-,1 
some prizes. Ohio lays claim to three 
of the finest stallions of this class in 
the nation.
Stibsnibi' to THE IlE ItA Ll)
Fred, Frank and Bill Shew, sons of 
Mr. aftd Mrs. Fred Shety celebrated 
their birthdays thursday, when a- 
boutr twenty of their boy friends were 
entertained, A feature of the birth­
day celebration is that all fall on the 
earns date, the two latter being twins.
Mrs. R. W. Vaughan, Miss Anna 
Vaughan and Mary Kay Vaughan of 
Pemeroy, O., who have been the 
guests of Mrs. and M rs.- Frank S. 
Bird $16 past three weeks have ye- 
tumepiito- their h$ne. Mrs. Bird ac­
companied them J#Lwj.H remain until 
Tneaifcy.
Mrs. Chas. Beckett and daughter, 
Mrs. Colin Moore of Hamilton, O,, 
and Mrs. Jno. Broscpr of Oxford, 
who have been touring the Eaat with 
their daughter and son-in-law Mr. 
and 'Mrs. J. W. Fichter of Columbus 
were -guests of Miss Donna Burns, 
Wednesday.
SubafegHi for THE HERALD
DR. R. M. MORTON, D.D.S. X-RAY
1C Allen Bldg, LABORATORY
Xenin, Ohio •i
•
Dr. Robert M .. Morton, Dentist,
announces the opening of his prac-
tice in’'association'With Dt. J; R.
McCormick,‘ 16 Allen Bldg., Xenia, 0.
f, ■ ■
or • *
.......  ' . ' 1 ■*
OFFICE HOURS: PHONE:
9 A, Mr—Noon Office-47-R
1 P. M .-B P. M. ^
Jh ■’1 .......... <Qr— i-y-artF'i Ji-ja'-ia,
Residence—483-W
His Greatest 
P IC T U R E *
. . .  and he 
• wanted 
you to 
see i t . "
in ci slH
SPRINGFIELD
One FuJTweek!
Aug. 30 to Sept. 5
A Story As American 
As An Apple Pie!
STEAM B O AT
ROUND//,BEND
pir
A N  U f  1 S H I R l l i 
IRVl’4 S C O  -B 
FU. f MF f’A ' I FTr t  
’>t f  : f.  t e t : h i t  ,
r > ,  , 4
Experience Leads to Number 
of Changes in Contract 
to be Offered'
One of the enjoyable family gatherings was the  fam ily 
p (reunion and Golden W edding annivex*sary of Rev. Charles
m„ inytbe c h u ^ '  L e a te T ^ s  Fred ^ cKelvey Ritchie an3 Jano Francos Hemphill Ritchie a t their 
Townsley. Leaaer' Mr? fred home on North . Main street, Thursday. The . couple was
Monthly meeting of-the session will united in the Holy Bonds of Matri- ganizing two new churches and have
niony by Rev. W. J. . Smiley at now'retired from-active work, making 
Marissa, 111., in the year 1835. their hpme in Cedarville.
Tho^e present at the anniversary The following program was carried 
celebration wer®: Mrs. Nellie Ii Gregg out Thursday afteimoon ms part of the
anniversary celebration: ,
produce so much straw that the new 
seeding may be damaged.
The present wheat crop shows clear- 
. according to Jones, the benefits in in-
j Experience with the original A A A , ^ , ? vWheat ^ l i z i n s
wheat plan is responsible for a num--I‘beral,y’ ev®n thou«h the excessive 
her of changes jn the new contract ^  ^  th®
that will be offered farmers sometime "6p 8e^ lnga m BOT e «*«■*
.early in September, according to J. ‘ L  %  * generalization
A, Slipher, state agent in charge of T m  T *  ^
! the wheat program jn Ohio, i, °n me
! The new program permits minor l * L rt Z  Z ferJll,zed “ f®* where, 
adjustments in acreage among con- expenenca sho™  that excessive
tract signers in line with sound farm- ^  aW er6wth moy ^  expected year 
ing practices. This provision is in- .. .- - !
tended to correct inequalities which - J "  8ddlt,0n “  pr"fitable to look} 
would occur, in some instances, from ftpr a pract‘c.ea. that encourage! 
strict adherence to the historical base, **?***}'“ S  J”11”®’
Slipher mys. Responsibility for mak- adapted 8e.ed' and caf ful afc- f
Jng These adjustments will be with the , tlOXl to methods, of sowipe f
county allotment committees. haVe pr°yed to ^  aome of the more
. Adjustment payments to producers \  actor8* . . .
will be in such amount as will tend to acid and potash when
bring producers as a whole a  parity apphad help new scedia« »  «»•
price on their aUotments of wheat. whea‘ doea make an abnormal
The new program is a iour-year f / ° Wth;  From 25 to 3(> per of 
program. The first program was fo r.th® " tUrns ,secured fro“  fertilizing 
three years. Growers have the op- wheat COme ln next year 3 hay crop” 
tion of dropping out a t the end of two 
years, and the secretary of agri, 
culture is permitted, by proclamation 
before July, 1 of each year, to term-j 
inate the program a t the end of any 
marketing year. I
The maximum reduction in acreage! 
that can be called for under the con-| 
tract is 25 per cent. For the 1936 
crop this acreage adjustment is set 
at 15 per cent.
A signer may ^designate a bene- 
ficiary to receive adjustment, pay-( 
ments - in the event of death or dis­
appearance of the contract signor. |
County allotment committees may 
approve changes in the division of 
adjustment payments caused by 
changes in lease arrangements.
F a r m  L e a f t *
4 1 ^ % IN T E R E S T
Flw ftluvk A* bur. M
guulfle ilubiiitj', Nv alu(ra«ti P r a a ^  
•Haralaata. (|a ltb  elaalnir.
WINWOOD & CO.
SirlaslalA Obi* -
« A I w »  * r  JUiftMfjf. A b w t  f c
BUSINESS 
FOR SALE
The only new and used Office and 
Store Fixture business in Spring- 
fieluT Ohio. Have other interests 
and must sacrifice. Store is sink­
ing money and can do much more 
if given all your time. An* op­
portunity for a good income on a 
small investment.
OHIO STORE FIXTURE 
COMPANY
3pring at Main St., Springfield, O.
Wheat Yield Means 
Less/' Than Seeding
Success of^Now Seeding Im­
portant Because It 
Improves Soil
Which is the more important, wheat 
or the new seeding? !
Earl Jones, extension agronomist 
for the Ohio State University, says 
that for most farmers the new . seed­
ing is' more important. We want 
good wheat yields! he says, but we can 
not justify large: yields or a heavy 
growth of straw if they damage the 
new seeding. . |
Good hay yields are worth striving 
for. Jones says, other crops .in the 
rotation will do well if we have good 
sbds to plow down; the hay crop is
th o  on ljr Moil im p ro v o m o n t ora p  In  th e
rotation.
On many Ohio soils wheat is rather■ T ‘ - ----
v.
• n
a
CLEVELAND-BUFFALO-NIAGARA FALLS
CEDAR POINT-PUT-IN-BAY*PORT STANLEY, QNT.
CHICAGO - MACKINAC -THE S 0 0  • GEORGIAN BAY
f  *
Flour 24
Gold Medal or PilUbury
Peaches 3 ^ 4 7 c
' Country Club. Halvei or alicta
Jar 1
Sweet • criap. All fine quality
Oleo .
Eatmore. Buy at thia low price
Salmon . Tallcan
23<
^ 1
IO
Pink. Pineat Alaaka
Sugar : . 2S lb. bag $1.39
Franklin. Puri Cane granulated
Peanut Butter 23 oz. jar 33c
Bmbaeeo. Rich, nnttg, flavor
Apple Butter 38 oz. far 15c
Countrg Club
C racken . . .  Lb. box ,10c
Weeee. Freeh, ertep
Pork & Beans . . 2 c a n a l l c
Countrg Club Jn tomato sauce
Salad Dreaaing . . Qt. 25c
Bmbaeep, Rich, pelbetg, smooth
Olivda . . . . .  Qt. 33c
Plain. Hollgwood
Corn Beef . . .  Cap 15c
Armoure. Soeclat tom price
Corn Beef Hath 2 cana 29c
Armoure. Tattg, ease to seti
. Coolriea . . . .  2\ba. 25c
Aeeoried. DeUclouelp fresh
Twinkle . . . 3 pkgk, 14c
- Cefatln Dessert, Pure fruit flavors
-Iced Tea: #  lb. pkg. 25c
Wesco^ Blended for Iced tea
Motor Oil 2 gal. can 97c
Pen Rad. Plus tax
■ Clothaa Line * * . 40 ft, 19c
Strong, dependable card
Tuna Fish
Latonia Club and Rocky River 
Assorted. Plus bottle deposit
Delicious light meat.
Stock up at this low price!
2 \ 5
2 c"“ 231
FRANKFURTERS 20 C
LB.
BOLOGNA
l. Large /LB. 20c
■ \
Half Smoked Sausage . .  20c
* M hB<
lb. 30c
n«wo Tvu
w ilt Never 
^  Forflst. '■
BACON
SMOKED JOWL
LB.
HAMS
12 to 14 Poundn
28c
32c
LEMONS ■ .
. Sunkist
HEAD LETTUCE 
CELERY
DOZ.
2 For
CANNING PICKLES
100 For .'
Eg g  PLANTS
Large . EACH
CAULIFLOWER
Large Heads
APPLES 4  B .
X . * LBS.
29c
15c
5c
49c
10c
15c
WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR EGGS!
tr a v e l in g
Business Trips, Vacation.Tours,Day 
Outings Cost Less and Give.More Pleasure 
on tbe big luxurious C &  B Line Steamers, 
—Take Your Car with You—Auto 
Rates are Low. SaveTime and Money
CLEVELAND— BUFFALO—Nightly aervUe each w»y at 9 P .M .
. Eastern Standard Tim e. Fare one way, $4415 , Unlimited round trip 
• z a * -  Special low w eek-end in terleav ing  Friday and Saturday,-, 
returning Sunday. '
CEDAR POINT— PUT-IN-BAY— Daily aervice from Cleveland 
June 15th to Sept. 2nd. Week-day round-trip excunlont to  Cedar Point 
$ 1 -1 0 . O n Sunday, and Holldaya $ 1 -3 5 . T o  Punin-Bay 2 5 c  addi­
tional- Cleveland to Detroit daily except Monday and Tuesday—one 
~ way $ 1 ^ 5 . .
PORT STANLEY—CAN ADA—Sailing! from Clereland'on Satur- 1 
day., Sundays and Holiday., June 29 to  8ept- 2 . Fare one way $ 3 .5 0 , 
round trip-$ 5 .0 0 .  W eek>end round trip  $ 4 .0 0 ,  Sunday one-day 
excuraion $ 2 -0 0 ,
WEEKLY'VACATION C R U ISE S—O n  the magnificent S. S. 
SEEANDpEE—Buffalo, Cleveland, Georgian Bay, Mackinac I.Iand, 
The Soo and Chicago. Six days all expense, a .lo w  a t  $ 6 0 .0 0 ,seven 
days $6S.OO. W rite fo , detcripUve folders end time tables free.
THE CLEVELAND A  BUFFALO TRANSIT COMPANY
[Esat 9th Street Pier Cleveland, Ohio
CX
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C O A L, F E E D , G R A IN , S E E P , W O O L , FEN C E, 
F A R M  M A C H IN E R Y  a n d  C E M E N T
UBIKOUFE 60ARD FEEDS
. SPECIAL PRICES ON
KELLOGG HOMINY FEED 
SWIFT & COLUMBUS TANKAGE
LAY IN YOUR WINTER NEEDS
Avoid Rise in Coal Prices by Ordering 
N ow , .We W ill N ot Guarantee Prices 
A fter Sept. 1st, Rut Will Fill A ll Orders 
Given by Sept. 1st.
Genuine No.’ 3 Focohontas .... .....................$6.25- at yard
Semi « Pocohpntas ..... ........... .................. $5.50 at yard
Hilo Lump  : ...................................... .. .$6.25 at yard
■'Hilo Egg ............................... ......................:......$6 00 at yard
Archer Lump .................... .................................$5.$0 at yard
JOHN DEERE FARM MACHINERY
TOP PRICES FOR LIVESTOCK— NO COMMISSION 
MARKET DAILY
CUMMINGS & CRESWELL
Phone 100 ‘ Cedarville, Ohio
ra
FLEET-WING
Did You Know
THAT:—
Our “Golden Motor” is a Now and Greater Gasoline?
The Manufacturer Specifies "Certified Lubrication ?
We Carry a Complete Line of U. S. Tires, U. S. L. Batteries, - 
Champion Spark Plugs-; and Accessories?
I
WE ARE FULLY EQUIPPED TO RENDER THESE SERVICES 
Our Aim Is Te Give You Quick Service and Courteous Treatment.
' WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE
THE OHIO INDEPENDENT OIL CO.
Phone 68
Bob Huffman and Ralph Fitzwater, Mgrs.
Cedarville, Ohio. Xenia, Ave.
THE GREAT
MONTGOMERY
COUNTY FAIR
DAYTON, OHIO
Septem ber 2 , 3 , 4 , 5
4BigBays 4 Big Nights
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER
_ _  ■ .  ^  ^ , y '' ..______________________ '
fI e e  p r iz e s  t o  b e  g iv e n  a w a y
New Chevrolet Coach, Electric Refrigerator, 
2 Electric Washers, Radio, Fine Living Room 
Furmtare and Many Other Valuable Prizes.
. X  - . V ■- ■ . .............................
X  ATTEND THE GREAT
MONTGOMERY COUNTY FAIR
Horse Racing Day and Night, Team Pulling 
Contests, Large Exhibits of Live Stock, 
Spelling and Cyphering Contests, 6 Big Free 
Attractions, and Band Concerts and Many 
Othr Features of Interest and Entertain­
ment.
CHILDREN’S DAY—SEPT. 3RD 
SOLDIER’S DAY—SiiPT. 4TH
All children under 12 years accompanied by 
parents admitted free any day or night.
Admission Only 25c
All Children and Soldiers Admitted Free 
On Day Designated.
F. L. Van Allen, Pres. R. C. Haines, Sec*y.
IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
IMPROVED 
UNIFORM H4TERHAT10NAL
Su n d a y ! chogl LesionBy REV. V. a. m -ZW ATBR, J>. n„ 
Member sf Faculty, Maody *lbl« 
institute ot Chlcsxo,
O, Western Nrwepap.r Union.
Lesson fo r S ep tem ber 1 j
—  j
PAUL T H E  APOSTLE
LESSON TEXT"—A cts 2Q-.3S-35; P h l-  
l lp p ia n , 4:4-14.
GOLDEN T E X T — In  a ll thing:* I  e a v a  . 
you a n  exam ple, t h a t  so la b o rin g  ye  [ 
o u g h t to  help  th e  w eak .—A cta 20:35, t 
PR IM A R Y  TOPIO—A H ap p y  W o rk e r  
t o r  Je su s .
JU N IO R  TOPIC— P a u l a  Good S o ld ier 
‘fo r  Je su s . >
IN T E R M E D IA T E  AND SEN IO R  TOP- 
IC—H ow  to  F in d  H ap p in ess  In W ork, 
YOUNG P E O P L E  AND ADULT T O P 
IC—T he C hurch  an d  th e  Toiler,
Temperance Notes
Sponsored by Cedarville W, C. T. U.
Bod Ingeraoll, the agnostic, once 
said: “Inbaraperance cuts down youth 
in its vigor, manhood in its strength 
"and age in its weakness.”
| Repeal is so like Bill's poppy. 
Bill's puppy was neither a setter nor 
a pointer—just an upaetter and dis- 
appointer.—National Voice.'
It
The explanatory title given by the 
lesson committee, “Paul (A Worker 
With Hand and Brain)," Is unsatisfac 
tory. His pursuit of a trade was incl 
dental, as well as working with his 
brain, He was in deed and In truth 
the apostle of Jesus Christ and his en 
tire person was dominated by Ids pas 
slon to serve his Lord.
. I. HI* Birth (Acts 22:3; cf. Phil 
3:17).
He was born In Tarsus of pure He 
brew stock. He could with lawful 
pride boast of a godly ancestry,
II. His Homs Training (Phil. 3:5) 
Ills parents were pious pepple and
carefully reared him according to Jew 
Ish standards. Most religious leaders 
spring out of~Such homes, as for ex' 
ample, Moses, Samuel, and Timothy 
Stern principles of Integrity were In 
culcuted’ in him, thus giving him 
strength of character to Impress the 
.world.
III. His Education (Act.s‘22:3).
1. His patriotism. He was brought 
up to love his nation. He proudly af­
firmed, ‘‘I am a Jew." Paul was a na­
tionalist of the true type.
2. A love for (the Bible. The Scrip­
tures were "to him the very’ Word of 
God. Whut was found written there 
in was the final word for him. Loss 
of love for the Bible and Implicit faith 
therein Is a tragedy,
3. Zealous for God. He says, "I was 
zealous toward God.” The word “steal 
ous” literally means "to boil." 
mean3 that his life was Inflamed with 
passion for God.
4. He was conscientious. His su 
preme aim was to have a conscience 
void of, offense. Conformity to the die 
tates of conscience Is demanded.
Is the law of life for every man, but- 
because of the blight of- sin the con 
science needs to be taught by the 
Word of God.
5. He had a trade. Every Jewish 
hoy, regardless of his father’s wealth 
was taught « trade. It was a saying 
among them that he who failed to
■ teach his son a trade taught him .to 
. steal.
IV. Hio Conver*ion (Acts 22:0-10).
1. On the way to Damascus (v. 6) 
He was filled with hatred 'o f Christ 
and .was on his wny to Damascus.with
a u t h o r ! t o  bring tv .TvtuantCIH TO in*
punished such Christians, men and 
women, ns might be found,
2. A fight from heaven (vv. 0-0) 
As this light burned through the sky 
he fell to the ground. Accompanying 
the light was n voice saying, “Saul 
Saul, why persecutest thou tnc?" In 
response to his Inquiry ns to who was 
speaking, the Lord declared that It 
was Jesus of Nazareth whom be was 
persecuting.
3. An honest Inquiry (v. 10). This 
Is shown hy his declaration of his will­
ingness to do w hat'the Lord . willed. 
The Lord, therefore; Instructed him to 
go to Damascus where fuller light 
would he given him.
V. Paul’s Philosophy of Life (PhJl
1:4-13). ■
" What mon.dn and say expresses their 
philosophy of life. In order to Induce 
right living, there. must be created 
right thinking, for truly, "As a man 
Uilnketh In his hearl, so Is he."
1. Unceasing Joy In the Lord (v. 4) 
The one who knows the Lord Jesus 
Christ as n personal Saviour and who 
knows that In the providence of God 
all things work together for good to 
them who love God. cannot help but 
persistently rejoice In spite of person 
ai circumstances.
2, Be careful for nothLpg (v. 0). The. 
word “careful" means “concern which 
leads to distraction." This does not 
mean that such a one will,be hazurd 
mis In his living or fail In the exer 
else of common sense- He will not 
be disposed to depend upon himself, 
but cast himself upon bis Lord for 
everything."
G. Think on right thrngg (v. 8). The 
one who thinks on truth will be true; 
the one who thinks on honesty will be 
honest; the one who thinks on love 
will have love flowing from his per­
son. Things honorable and of good 
reputation among the people will not 
be neglected.
4 . All sufficiency Is In Christ (vv.
10 13). The one who fa thus In har 
many with his. Lord will be content In 
whatever circumstances he may he 
placed, . < .
'Health.'
"Tito first wealth is health. Sick­
ness la poor-spirited, and cannot serve 
anyone; if must husband its resources 
to live. But health, or fullness, an* 
swers its own ends, and lias to spare— 
runs over, and Inundates the neighbor­
hoods and creeks of other men's ne- 
iT ssltlP S ."-■Emerson.
Need of Self-Control
But take m.v word for If, This Is
llie Him'’ to see the world In Its Sun­
day dollies, and without money and 
without price.-'.Kxpknngo,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate of Frnnk L. Townsley, 
D eceit a ed.
Notice is hereby given that Ralph 
Townsley and Paul Townsley have 
been jduly appointed as tjExecutors of 
the estate of Frank L, Townsley, de­
ceased, luted of Cedarville Village, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 18th day of July, 1936, 
. S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge "of the Probate Court, 
GrCene County, Ohio,
According to the Pittsburgh Post- 
Gazette of August 6 the old Saloon 
with “free lunches” is back Ih Boston. 
A tavern keeper of the Hub City says: 
The good old days are back. First 
liquor carte back. Then they had tav­
erns. Then they took away the stools 
and a man could stand with his foot 
on the rail. Now free lunches are 
back.” The wets admit the prediction 
of the drys is true, thait the saloon 
would return with repeal.
saJer me to oaiKuhigHway. "
Of course Stayton would not expect 
, any intelligent person’ to believe such 
a statement.
Dr. Dan F, B. Bradley, pastor of 
the Pilgrim Congregational cchurch, 
Cleveland, recently said in a  sermon 
which was published in the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer;
| We are reaping what we sow. We 
sowed the wind, and we are-reaping 
the whirlwind. Drunken public men 
drive into people waiting for their 
cars and kill their innocent victims, 
and the only defense is that they were 
drunk; Why drunk? The state of 
Ohio encourages people to get drunk,
The W.C.T.U. of San Francisco, 
with the co-operation of the chief of 
police of that city, is warning against 
drunken driving, by hanging placards 
from street lamps, on semaphores and 
other places.
There were 1,607 arrests for drunk­
en driving in California during the 
first six months of 1935, according to 
G. M. Stout, chief liquor, enforcement 
officer.
Dr. Roy L. Smith in the ‘“twentieth 
Century Quarterly” says: "The only 
thing the booze business to afraid of 
is the facts concerning the real na­
ture of alcohol.” . .  . "Gasoline and al­
cohol will always cause trouble when 
mixed on a highway in and* auto­
mobile.” . . . "The first drink starts 
all the trouble. Any man can stop 
his trouble by refusing the first 
drink.” -
"The more New Yorkers have a 
chance to drink, the better drivers 
they become," declared the un- 
squolchable William H. Stayton, head 
of the new wet organization, the 
chief purpose of which seems to be 
to convince the people that the more 
the automobile driver drinks, the
LEGAL NOTICE
Olive Hopping, who resides at JG7 Hamlin- 
llond. Buffalo, New Yiprk; Ada lllfe, who re­
sides a t  Anthony. Kansas; Keith Stormont, 
who resides at Wakita. Oklahoma;’ Riley 
Stormont, who resides iat Marvel City, Okla­
homa; Dale Stormont, who resides at Wakita, 
Oklahoma, will take notice that Roger V. 
Stormont, Executor of the Estate of Rons 
Stormont, deceased, on the 1st day of August, 
1935. filed his petition In the Probate Court 
within .uid for the County of Greene, and- 
State of Ohio, alleging that the personal estate 
of satil decedent la Insufficient to pay her 
di'ht*. and the charges of administering her 
estate; that she dlod sleaed In foe-simply ef 
the following described real estate, situate In 
the County of Greene, In -th e  State of Ohld, 
amt In the Village of Cedarville, to-w it:
TRACT NO. 1. Being part of Lot No.
fi of George W. Dunlaps addition-to the lllage of Cedarville, the part to be con­veyed being the part of said lot, the dt-, JMHttW eMK’MIcnr#/commencing tit the western corner of Lot 
•No. 33, thence northwest' with the 
street fronting said Lot No, 35, 43 feet 
to the center of an alloy, thence with the 
center of said 'alley. 150 feet more or lees 
to tho alley on the' northeast end of said 
lot, thence with the said alley southeast 
OH feet to the north corner of Lot No. 
34. thence with .the lines of Lots No's. 94 
and 33 In a southwest course to  th* 
point of beginning, exceptfig therefresn 
a piece of ground and the shed stable.
, thereon, on tlio northeast" comer of said 
land fronting sixteen (Ifl) feet on the alley ,' 
lying between lots 23 ami tho lots describ­
ed, and 21 fori on the private alley 
which lies between the parcel of ground 
comeynd, and D. fl. Ervin lots.'said  alley 
being 12 feet wide, and said alley ts to 
' be left open for tho Joint use of the said 
Itosn Stormont and D. 8. ' Ervin, their 
hHrs and assigns. Said land being con­
veyed to the said Rosa Stormont, confin­
ing thirteen thousand seven hundred and 
ninety one 113,791) square feet more or 
less.”
TRACT NO. 2 Being the North East 
corner of l,nt Nil. 35 In. DunUp** addition 
to the Village of Cedarville, Ohio, bonnd- 
cd on the Boat side by a 15% foot alley, 
running from Xenia Avenue, (o the Penn­
sylvania Railroad, said alley being on the 
East side of Lot No. 24, and the East end 
of Lot No, 34 of Dunlaps addition to  the 
Vllla'ge of CcdarvlUe, Ohio, and eald tract 
being bounded on tho North ride 13 feet 
by an alley running from above said alley 
west to. Vine 8trcet, being between Lots 
Nos. 35 and 34 of Dunlaps addition to the 1 
Village of Cedarville, Ohio. Raid tract ' 
being a part of tot No. 35 of Dunlaps j 
addition to the Village of Cedarville, Ohio; | 
tho Intention of this deed Is to convey to . 
Dig Grantee herein all the Interest and ! 
title, whatsoever, that Grantor may have ' 
In Lot No. 35. Above tract being ten i 
and one-half (15%) feet on -East and I 
West ends and twenty-three (23) feet In j 
depth.” j.
The prayer of said petition ts for sale of said- j 
premises for the payment of the debts and ;
charges aforesaid. j
The persons first' above mentioned will 
further take notice that they have been mads . 
parlies defendant to said ijentlon and that 
they are required to answer the name on Or 
before the 23th day ot September, A. I)., 1335.
8. C. WRIGHT. Probate Jirdge j
Greene County, Ohio. (
Roger V. Stormont, Executor,
Suite '404-3 Harries Bldg,, '
Dayton, Ohio, f
(J 30-41 10-4)
NOTICE ON FILING OF 
SCHEDULE OF DEBTS ’
The Slate of Ohio,
Greene County.
Probate Court.
To J, 51. McMillan, Cedarville, Ohio, Emma 
W. .Smith, Yellow Springs, Ohio, Geo. F. Dodd* 
Eons Co., Xenia, Ohio; J. C. McGarey, 383 
Champion Av., CotumbuS, Ohio, Roger 
Stormont, Dayton, Ohio, Roger V. Stormont. 
Extr>. Dayton, Ohio, ■ Gertrude Stormont, 
'wlnrvlllc, Ohio, Alice McGarey, aqd VIHaga 
Of Cedarville, Ohio, and the Trustees of Ce- 
dnrrlllc College, Cedaryllle, Ohio:
You arc hereby notified that on the 33rd 
rtnv of August, 1935, a Schedule of Claims, 
Debts and LlsblltllM against the estate of 
Russ Stormont, deceased, late of Cedaryllle 
Ylll.-tgo. In said County, was filed In Mil*- 
hurt. Hold Rchedule of Claims, Dcfela and' 
labilities will he' for howring before this 
»urt on tho 17th day of September, IMS, *4 
o’clock, A. M.
Any person desiring to except to mild 
Nehedulo .of Debts ss filed, must Ale exeep- 
11otis thereto At least flvfi days, prior to the 
dole set for hearing or be forever barred.
Given muter my hand sntf seat of said Court, 
Oils 23rd day of August, 5435,
.B.dT ywnnT,
Judge and ex offlefo Clerk of said Cottrt, 
(SEAL)
The safety signals are placards a- 
bout fourteen inches square, One 
reads, “Safety—-If You Drive Don’t 
Drink.” The other gives the warn­
ing, “Death Rides With The Drink­
ing Driver.”
For Sale—1 piano, 'iii good condi­
tion; 1 used car, Fowl; 1 light oak 
iron bed* Phone 70,
i
Subscribe to THE HERALD
REPORT 0>F SALE prices. In the hog
„  , . . __ ___  offerings were in demand
Monday, Augtwt 26, IMS ajjoirt 50 cents lower jBtivrlasb<w**»
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co. onQ car 0f  strictly choice1 {ttHbtfcW y 
HOGS—Reoaipts 572 hd, scoring the ttoys top-of iflLJfi. 7M*?
190-240 l b s . ------------- J.0.B0 to 11,06 pr^ j  comparing very fs«essh4gr w itk
240-300 lbs. _______—--10.50 to 10.76 ^  received on terminal jusrifeto.
300 lba u p ----------------10,60 down j Lighter weights, from " J90 lbs,
160-190 lbs. — „ — ,.10i50 to 10.90 la te ly  at* Ift60j.t4 -ll.flL
140-160 lbs, «— — ,10.00 to 10,60 Feeder pigs went back to  the  fnewe*:
100-140 lbs. .--.-10,00 to 10.76 * t."10.76 and downward. 4<H C h k  .
Feeding pigs ------ 1—10.00 to 10.76 80id mostly a t H jOO.
Sows ............ ................ —7.00 to 9.25 Receipts in the Cattle fiwtoiou wee*'
Stags ----------------------- 7.00 down somewhat lighter thes e  waak agife
SHEEP AND LAMBS—423. * ’with prices about -steady, >witii toBe
Choice Fat L a m b s-----8.75 siderable activity noted in ,«tock i*ad
Medium F at L am b s-----8.00 to 8.25 feeder grades, heifers cashing -at 6.60
Feeding L am bs------ -— 6,00 to 7.60 and down. '
Fat fcw es................ ........2.50 to 33XLL Jn -the. Vealer division " price*: m tm *
CATTLE—Receipts 89, 'slightly highar than last itonday^wlkh
Medium and grass steers 5.00 to 7.60 the top pen of choice calves sailing
Stock steers ........... 6.00 to 8.60 at  9.75, with other grades a t 9.00 and
Fat he ifers---------— —8.75 j downward.
Medium & grass heifers 4.00 to 6.50 j sheep and Lamb receipts w«**-
Fat cows ........... 4.00 to 6.00 larger than a week ago, with detaanit
Canners and cutters — 2.00 to 4.00 and prices stronger, top «•»  tawi
Bulls - - —  ------—_—4,50 to 6.00'wether lambs scoring a  top o f 8.75
Milk cows - —  -----— 25.00 to 55.00 with medium kinds at. .8^6 down*
VEAL CALVES—Receipts 86. (Feeder lambs were also ii»:*toswg>d**'
Good and choice 9.CI0 to 9*76 mand, go'ingdMidc.to'/liw'ilMff)loto''<it
Top Medium ..............  8.50’ to 9.Q0 7.50 and downward to  ;fi.70';4(JIf:Ckjl4 ■
Low medium — — — --7.00 to 8.00 lambs all brought the top of 8.75. ' 
Culls — — ------- -— — 7.00 down | Announcement wax mada.todayithat.
Today’s market was active with our sale will be hold a s  iiaiial-Ttext 
buyers absorbing receipts at strong Monday, Labor Hay.
ARE YOU 
INSURED?
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
A s k  G .  H .
Phone 53 CEDARVILLE, OHIO
-TO EXPLAIN-
MOTORISTS
MUTUAL
INSURANCE
COMPANY
Columbus, Ohio
The “Ohio Financial Responsibility 
Law” and Our “Lifetime Automobile
3
OUR PLAN OFFERS—
Annqal Savings—Nation Wide Service— 
A-l Financial Security—Prompt 
Friendly Claim Service
Vic Donahey, President Carl Crispin, Secretary
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